
Easycom for PHP installation IBM i 
 

Note: This is a temporary solution to allow Seiden Groups latest version of 

Community Plus PHP to be installed. If you are installing other versions of PHP 

please contact us for further details. 

 

Use the links provided to download the zip files to a PC that is connected to the IBM i where Community 

Plus is installed. 

Extract the zip files. 

Run the executable unzipped from AES730_47404.am6do3.zip. The install script will take you through 

installing the required objects into the IFS on your system. You will only need to install the Server part of 

the installation. 

 

Do not worry about the local installation information you are presented with just press “next” a couple 

of times to get to the following screen. 



 

 

You will be presented with the IBM i collection screen. You do not need to install the demo files so 

uncheck that checkbox. The user profile used to sign in must have elevated authorities, using QSECOFR 

is a preferred option. 

 

The installer will reach out to the IBM I to check for previous versions etc and come back with the 

following screen. 



 

Pressing install now will install the objects on the IBM i. It should end with everything successfully 

installed. You can review the log to see the actions taken. 

  

Next, you need to add the modules for the latest PHP version. (These have been recreated with 

libphp.so statically built instead of being dynamically loaded). We only have the modules for PHP 

Version 8.1 at this time which is the latest version supported by Community Plus. As more modules are 

converted, they will be added to the downloads. 

Unzip the contents of Easycom4PHP8.1.new_mods.zip and FTP them to your IBM i. You can transfer 

them directly to your php_extension library or transfer them to the Easycom installation directory and 

link them within the php.ini file. 

Note: The Community Plus installation allows various installation types to be made so the location of the 

php_extensions directory and relevant .ini files may not be the same as ours. 

 

Here are the directories we have installed with Community plus using the suggested install from the 

Seiden Group. 

 



Easycom 

EASYCOM Library, used for the server objects that provide the data and objects requested through PHP. 

/usr/local/Easycom/php_extensions, the previously supported PHP extensions by release (5.2 – 7.0) you 

could install the 8.1 copies in here and link them in the php.ini file. 

 

Community Plus 

/www/seidenphp, test website 

/www/seidenphp/conf, Apache configuration files 

/www/htdocs, website html files 

/www/logs, log files generated by Apache plus the php_error.log file where all PHP related errors are 

logged. 

/www/phpconf, php.ini file is located here 

/www/phpconf/conf.d, this is where the .ini files for the dynamically loaded modules are stored (you 

will need to create one for Easycom. Our’s was named 20-easycom.ini and had one line 

‘extension=i5comm’ 

/QOpenSys/pkgs/lib/php-8.1/extensions, this is where you need to copy the .so files to that we 

mentioned previously.  

  

 

 


